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embraces large portions of Maryland, 

Delaware and Virginia. Then came
Picking: and Packing Apples.For National Apple Day. them, to do the work. In short, in

T9 “The most important part in pick- handling nice, ripe, luscious apples, 
cheering echoes from the grand old ing apples is to do all that yon can one should be nearly as careful in the 

Rocky Mountain Northwest Fruit

(James Handly, Secretary Mississip

pi Valley Apple Growers’ Association.) 

Editor Gem State Rural:
to prevent the apples from becoming work as he would be in handling 

Growers’ Association, with the assur- bruised. Wh le bruises may not be eggs.
It is to be regretted that the move ance that at its annual meeting at noticed at the time, later, especially In picking fall and winter apples it

mÊ$ÊD*' ° having National Apple ay Boise, Idaho, it had given a great wben the apples have been placed in is of course best to make one picking

n°* starte(^ in l‘me to have been boom to the movement by annonncing co]d storage for months, there will be for all the apples on the tree, and this

presented to all state and district hor- joyai and steadfast support. "

ticultural organizations that held their numerous societies at different places, ^ 

annual meetings last fall and during between the Atlantic and the Pacific, 

the month of last December. The idea pronounced in its favor, 

got in motion with the dawning of the hoped that the start made in the direc-

à

Later, developments leading to serious in- certainly will involve much 

jury. It has been often noted as to sorting.”—Apple Specialist, 

how much mischief one rotten apple 

in a barrel can accomplish.

care in

ASecretary of Horticulture is the 

latest suggestion for a new cabinet 

official. That might be all right. 

Let’s think it over.

The Gem State Rural, as a trial of

fer, strictly, from now to the first of 

the new year, for 15 cents.

It is to be
s

. . With the idea in view ot preventing
present year, hence the proposition tion of having National Apple Day bruises, it should be recommended 

could only be placed before such so- W£11 show some substantial fruits and
that the picker should not use to large 

basket, one-half bushel basket 

should be of sufficient size, and- this 

should be padded with old sacks. In 

commencing the work, all apples on 

lower limbs should be picked first.

Many of the apples on the tree can be J. H. Smith, who owns 320 acres 

gathered in this manner without the near Freese, Idaho, has fully demon

use of the ladder, and can be passed strated, says the Pacific Homestead, 

carefully from tree to basket. Soon the fact that Angora goat raising is 

as the apples are out of reach, then not only a source of revenue, but af- 

use the ladder, placing it carefully in fords a most valuable means of clean-

cieties that have held annual meetings benefits when the day shall be observ- a 

daring the present year.

It is gratifying to note that there All who have the slightest interest 

has been no opposition to the in the apple industry should recognize 

measure, whatever, and that wherev- the merits of the movement and aid it

ed.

An Idaho Goat Man’s Experience.
er the subject has been presented, all in some possible manner, 

national, state, district, and county The failure of the apple crop during 

- societies organized in the interest of the past decade has been too frequent 

fruit growing, have declared in its and the losses entailed by such fail- 

favor, all agreeing that the third ures are too frequently traced to the 

Tuesday of each returning October neglect and indifference of the apple 

•hould be fixed upon as the annual and grower, hence, there is a necessity for

the dawning of a new era when the
order to avoid knocking apples from ing land' One year ago last spring 

the limbs. Then continue the method he brought from Kalispel to his ranch 

as commenced, by picking the lower 196 head of Angoras, paying |6 for the 

limbs first. Have a good hook on ewes and flO for the bucks. It does 

your basket and raise it frequently so not require much attention to care for

perpetual date.
The great Empire State of New growing of apples shall be considered 

York led by adopting the first motion from more intelligent standpoints and 

In its favor and this was closely fol- conducted by more common sense and

lowed by the prompt action of the practical methods. Such information 
Peninsula Horticultural Society, which will not be gained by one day’s study 

_______________________________________ and attention, but it is believed that

that it can receive the apples without the flock, as they thrive well upon 

their being thrown or tossed. young trees and noxious weeds thus

If the picker is placing his apples in aiding materially in cleaning the land,

piles when he empties the basket he “During last winter I fed to my 196

should not turn it as though he was goats not to exceed twelve tons of hay,

rolling out rocks, but he should hold yet they were in the best of condi-

ies of future ears both hands in front of the emptying tion,” said Mr. Smith. This spring
ieEachUsociety,aras well as each indi- basket, in order to let the apples down his flock had increased to 360, nearly

Possibly when picking, the 100 per cent. The clip which has just

the continual observing of such a day 

will scatter some good seed that will 

take root in fertile soil and yield the 

most abundant harvests in a long ser-
S8i

vidual, should be allowed to observe easy' 
the day in any manner that may be packer may be busy in the orchard been taken off weighed 980 pounds,

placing the apples in barrels. In five pounds to the fleece. Mr. Smith& preferred. In many large cities it is 

generally understood that there will 

be a general diet of apples on that

this case there should be pleniy of is now delivering this on board the 

baskets, so that the picker will always cars billed for Minneapolis, at 50 cents 

have an opportunity of leaving a full per pound.i day, and this will bring the whole
someness of the food to favorable aot* ta*{‘Dff an empty one. The pack- Speaking of their benefit to new 

help with each er Wl^ have an opportunity to sort, land, Mr. Smith said: “Goats are eas- 

boom the wholesale throwing out the culls and saving the ily kept, as they are of a hardy nature 

good, round, even apples as be goes and get the greater share of their liv-

notice and will also

passing year to

and retail markets. It is further sug
gested, that in schools and all other a,onff for U8e in facinF the barrels, ing from almost waste land. They

In speaking of facing apples it is not prepare the way for clean stock farmseducational institutions, where horti
culture is not taught, that there should intended that deception should be and are quite valuable in preparing 

be some timely lectures from persons practiced by placing the largest on logged off lands for cultivation, 

capable of imparting something worth toP> but merely to get a size that will Thousands could be raised with profit

fit together closely in order to prevent on the lands now being cleared alonglistening to on the subject of planting 
and caring for trees, and in some ru- jarring when the barrel is properly the Palouse river. I shall dispose of

headed. part of my flock to some neighbors
A PIONEER OF CASSIA COUNTY.

The illustration shows Hardy Sears, ral districts there will be prizes offer- 
of Minidr ka, Idaho, one of the pioneer ed Qf various kinds to students writing 
settlers and farmers, of Cassia County, the best composition on apple culture, careful and trustworthy pickers. It flock of Angoras. There is no danger

There is an endless variety of ways, is much more economical to pay care- of overproduction in the goat bnsi- 
farm near Albion. He is also proprie- to be selected for observing the day fnl men decent wages and depend up- ness, as the markets are not now sup- 
tor of the Minidoka town site, and of and no doubt all interested in the mat- on their work, rather than to let a lot plied with the animals or their pro-

who have never ducts. Either the milch or Angora

Every orchardist should have good, and ere long every farm will have its

i
Mr. Sears is the owner of a stock

ssfe..

the Sears hotel, of that place; is also ter will make some suitable choice of cheep boys,
best known residents of that will be beneficial for the public learned that careful interest should breed can be profitably raised here.

be taken in all duties assigned to I have lost but four daring the year.
one of the 
that portion of the State.
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